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Nationalists Make Demon-

stration in Resentment
Against Speech

NEWSPAPERS REPLY
TO DARING ADDRESS

Radical Publication Declares For

mer President Has Joined the
Cause of Egypts Oppressors

CAIRO Egypt March
thousand Nationalists or Constitution
alists made a demonstration this oven

before Shepherds Hotel where
Colonel Roosevelt stint his family are
guests against Mr Roosevelts speech
before the University of

Wenrlns their red tarbouehes the Na
tlonallsts mrfhed and countermarched
In front of the hotel shouting in Arabic

Give us A constitution Down with
autocratic government

Many of the guests at hotel
thought there WM danger of violence
and fled from front veranda Mr
Roosevelt however paid but little at
tention to the demonstration-

The demonstration lasted
In his speech yesterday Colonel

Roosevelt argued that a constitution
was a dangerous gift of power if the
people had not been trained to its re-
quirement his inference being thatKaypt was not yet ready
tional

According to expectation the Xa
makes an attackupon Colonel Theodore Roosevelt for thedenunciation he heaped their

in yesterdays speech atthe University of
comments of the Nationalistnewspapers are not so as thosefollowed th colonels Khartoumspeech desi ite the fact that yesterdaysaddress was delivered In might be

called the headquarters of Nationalists movement and was a much more
caustic arraignment of the National

his attack at KhartoumThe Shabb the most radical of thelocal issued an extra today dedaring that Roosevelt has Joinedwith the English and indorsesthe work of the oppressors
Found Nothing in Speech-

He might have told us something
the Shabb continues ben liclal out
of biB American experience VVe are
surprised that he should have given-
no suggestion to those who are seekIng a constitutional government His
mind has evidently been
by contact with his hosts

The pape rrecltes the fact that the
American Senate refused to adopt thesuggestion to give its former Presidents pensions under the guise ofarmy appointments and Intimatesthat action was aimed at MrRoosevelt It declares that the university has been called to account for permitting such an addressto be under itsMr indifference to theNationalists Jsby Ute Shabb says that whenMr Roosevelt that aof the Nationalists protest would besent to American papers he onlysmiled

Aohmed Lufty editor of the Shahbhas sent out cards announcing that hewill reply to Mr before thecolonel leaves town
The absence of even more severe criti-

cism Is generally attributed to Mr Roosevelts on last Sunday in theEgyptian editors to a private
at which had a hearttoheart talkwith then the theme of which wasthat men must have the courage oftheir convictions and showtolerant spirit to those who differ fromthem

Speech Is Resented
Thus Mr Roosevelt is credited with

another clever political stroke Not
only did he come to Cairo and tell the
rationalists what no other man had
ever dared to tell them but he gotaway with it in a manner that hasproved the biggest surprise of his stay
here There Is no denying that theNationalists keenly resent his speechThe was in receipt ofnumerous messages English statesmen congratulating him on the fear

and predictingIt would prove highly
Today was one of comparative quietthe colonel andbegan tho day by visiting the bazaars

chased Canes bronze pieces
and tapestries made up the larger partof collection

Greeting From Japan
Just before roon a call wa received

from Commander Tsnkoo of the Jap
oncse fleet who took occasion to remindthe former the gratitude
that Japan felt him for his rffjrs lu bringing thewar to a cote n

Count Hatzvelt of the German agencygave a luncheon in honor of the coloneland Mrs Roosevelt at the agency
In the cfternoc n the visitedthe famous citadel 01 Cairo two of thmuseums and rmsques Sheiks accompanied them on their visits to themosques which w n conducted withdue religious soirimmy

Twice Acted as Host
The colonel varied the usual program

by acting as host at two functions later
In the day He first gave tea for
Prince Eitel Frederick the son of theKaiser at the hotel and later he gave
who came on from Khartoum yesterday

The colonel conversed with Eitel In German took leaveof the colonel he remarked that I shall
be delighted to welcome to Berlintea to his hunting companions
Mr Roosevelt spent an hour in goingover his mall He made good use of istenographer in this time and dictatedmore than a score of replies

ROOSEVELT KEEPS
ENGLAND UNEASY

LONDON March 29 England will
breathe more easily when Colonel
Roosevelt has left Egypt

While tlere IF only praise for his

The Ofl in the
sod gives quick relief

ANTIROOSEVELT

PARADE AT CAIRO
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NOTHING BUT A TICKLE
LEFT OF WHOOPING COUGH

Police Censors Play Havoc With Naughty Lines in the
Play at Columbia Theater and All Thrills

Are Eliminated

B
a
in

Tike Girl With the Whooping
Cough tho vohlcle as the critics say
in which Valeeka Suratt took her drat

as a metropolitan star at the Col-
umbia Theater last is practically
demolished today aa the recoil of a
headon collision with the Washington
Police Department Practically all that
is left of the socalled vehicle is the
running gear and a skeleton of the

work so that when Mtee Suratt
takes the reins for the second time to
ntght she will drive across the stage-
in a taw and modest manner that is
certain not o shock the eonslblHltes of
the most exacting

In other words about all that will
be left of The Girl With the Whooping
Cough will be an Irritating tickle
somewhere in the vicinity of her Adams
apple

Rumor had it that the show would be
what tine billboard has depicted as rich
tare and racy WKh this rumor tilling
the air Folke Captain HoUtnfccrger of
the First precinct and a couple of his
bluecoats who are considered authori-
ties in what should be and what should
not be wi the stage were right on hand
when the curtain went up From the re-
port that was submitted to Major Syl
vistas this morning it would seem thatthe rumor was well founded from thepolice standpoint at least

The first act was such that Captain

fearlessnes in preaching obedience to
English rule to Nati r a4tois there

fear that he trey xo too far and
either disturb the political
balance in Egypt or invite upon him

an attack by some fanatical Nation-
alist

The fopntrn office which Is responsible
for the control of though the
colonial office conducts the actual ad-
ministration wired Sir skies Gorst the

anent in E ynt to try to avoW
repetition of loch a situation as

coloneifc address before the Uni-
versity of Hfrypt audience

Enrlihnin fear that when ColonelRcogevelt leaves Cairo tht Nationalists
will turn loose all the resentment thatthey Jucn harboring toward Mr
lloosevelt and an agitation thatmay have serious effects

ROOSEVELT PLANS
TALKED AT CAPITOL

A story to th effect that exPresident
Roosevelt is putting his house into
shape to that he will not be hampered
If he should decide not to indorse the
Taft Administration has created a sen-
sation shout Ute House of Representa-
tives and recent events are pointed to
as corroborative evidence of the state-
ment tnt C tonei Roosevelt does not
want to be tied up in say way that
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seriously considered t p
pi the the next scene
hut after a consulUttto with the men
and make his recommendation to the
inornlnir

Personally wtM Major Sylvester I
believe that a great people

these kinds of plays derive no real
harm from tnem we have a strict
law her and I am going to s e that j

it s enforced A play of this character-
is not sit for a young girl or young man
to j

have a regular censorship of all
theaters and when is
objectionable we notify the management
and it That is what was
done in this case Only the objections
were o numerous that I cant see how

will be much left besides a skele-
ton of production last night

The usgestivness of the lines in all
acts said to have been partte-

ulrly objectionable to HoM-
lnbrgr while conspicuous improprie
ties throughout play have alt been
subjected to the official kibosh of the
Polio Department

From the police standpoint of censor
ship the eenw to have overstepped i

all boiimls of propriety Surratfsare said to caused blue
to Mid their hands over their faces

to then climax came
when defeated the doctors wifes j

suit for divorce In last act by glv
judge the whooping cough

police have that the
judge develop a of sore throat from
sittitir in a draught

will prevent hie refusing to support I

I

That Longworth Rp
0 refused to again on Con-
gressional campaign committee in

to a front his fatherinlaw
tatiu that preferred that the family

placed in a position that would
it for him to refuse

support to Taf tCannon machine to
i statement upon which story
hinges Longworth today refusal to
affirm or that he had received such-
a letter He had served on the com-
mittee for six years he said and re-
tired for reasons of his own He had
not made public reasons for hi re-
tirement at the time refused

to the committee and would
not do so now

It is le flard today that when
worth heard Cannon was opposed
to his selection on the new Rulfg COIf
millet he told his friends he would
serve OR th committee If soloed bRepublican caucus but that h
would units no circumstances accept
place en the committee of
Cannon

Rep ibikan regulars are dieus lng
story today with no little concern andare wondering what the mighty hunter
will y when he lands on American

Ti i Hirgnts are not a little delight
MI the and are relishlnr

lasts bit of co that has furrowed
the brows of th n Cannon
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The NationWants to Know

ExPresident Roosevelt describes whiskey as it has
been known for hundreds of years

President Taft gives the modern definition in his
recent ruling

Dr Wiley says Whiskey must be pure

Special Reserve
meets all these specifications

Its straight Its PURE
Its aged in wood Its bottled at the

distillery
Its All Whiskey

READ THE LABEL AGAIN
Each label is the written pedigree of the contentsit shows the the was distilled the day itwas bottle number and the barrel numberThis our guarantee of faith It is your protectionMonticello has nothing to hide It is proud of every

moment of its Made ever since 1789 in the oldestdistillery Maryland

Monticello Distilling Co Distillery No 1 District of Maryland

Baltimore Md
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Witness in Interior Depart-

ment Inquiry Charges At-

tempt to Intimidate

Charges before the Special House
Committee on Investigation of Condi
lions in the Department that
nUnos6es are being Intimidated by the
authorities of the department caused-
a sensation at the session of the com-

mittee
The committee on demand of one of

the witnesses excluded from the hear-
ing two officiate of the Interior De-
partment who were present taking notes
The witness charged that they were
sent there to intimidate him As he was
a minor of the department-
and they were both men in positions
of authority the commmittee agreed
with the witness that there was no
especial occasion why they should be
present and they were barred

The investigation is handling the
resolution of Hitchcock
of Nebraska
as to the manner of spending the mil
liondollar appropriation was
made by the last Congress to pay for
prosecution of land frauds

J B Sherman a clerk in In
terior Department was the witness who
caused the trouble He had been called
to testify concerning a reorganization-
of the record and system
which has been put into the depart
ment at large cost Sherman has been
opposed to this system and various
other people have that H was
a scheme for than
making accessible and apparent the
various records

The two men taking notes were T C
Rittenhouce chief and Frederick N w
burg assistant chief of Division M of I

the public lands office
They are officials at the taprt J

ment superiors of mine said
Sherman They are here to intimi
date me

BEQUEST IS MADE
MRS LONGWORTH

BOSTON March 2 Mr Nicholas
is a beneficiary in the will of

her grandfather C Lee H
banker of this ely

His will just fled for probate directs
that income of oacbalf the estate
be divided half a dozen relatives
including Pr Ment Roocevetfc eldestdaughter

The ttaie is valued at several mil
Hoa
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
Meets in Business

SessionT-

here was a fall attendance at the
sixth biennial conclave of the Sterna
Phi Epsilon fraternity tide morning at
the Raleigh Hotel where the reports
of committees were read and adopted
after considerMe

few minor changes IB the ritual of
the fraternity were ordered adopted
after the committee had presented its
report The committee on badges and
songs and on charter read their re
ports which were accepted The

of the grand secretary and the
grand treasurer were read and ap
proved

For this afternoon seventy of the
delegates planned to enjoy an

etreat in the city
ness session tonight

At tomorrows meeting several amend
meats to the constitution will be made
followed by the election of officers The
conclave will conclude with a banquet
Wednesday night at the Raleigh

Saturday a number of the delegates
headed by the grand

Phillips will go to Baker
Baldwin Kan where a new chapter
will be instituted

CASE OF SMALLPOX
DETAINS EIGHTY

Passengers on Liner Kroonland

Held at Quarantine

Station
NEW YORK March 28 Smallpox dte

covered on board the liner Kroonland
at the quarantine station here today re-
sulted in seedless eighty paasengers to
Hoffman Island for observation and the
disinfection of the entire vessel

The eighty who occupied
the same compartment a patient
will be held under the observation of
Government physicians for several days
before they an be given their liberty

The Kroonland reached quarantine
last Inspection resulted in the
detention of an eighteenyearold girl
who was blieved to have smallpox Ex-
amination today proved
Men to b correct Th disinfection of
the steamer will h and herother landed lat today
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Appointment of Member of
Board Expected in Twen

tyfour Hours-

The appointment of member of the
board of aaatoUnt nnanafiitrii wI be
made tomorrow

Commissioner Rudolph said this morn-
ing that the Commissioners were
considering the of
numerous candidates for the position
chief among whom are Benjamin F
Adams assistant to Aaseaoor W P
Richards and E M Talcott superinten-
dent of street extensions

The of a new member
of the beard of assistant asicneoia will
result in the transfer of Francis Nye
from the board of personal tax apprais-
ers to the board ot estate apprais
ersSeveral candidates have applied for
the office of assistant to the
In the event that Mr Adams is ap
pointed on the board among them
WMMam Towers of the auditors office
and R J Jones and Charles Davis of
the assessors office

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE

YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST

Although there are hundreds of pre-
parations advertised there is only one
that really stands out preeminent as a
remedy for diseases of the kidneys liver
and bladder

Dr Kilmers SwaatpReot stands the
highest for the reason that it has
proved to be Just
In thousands upon of even
the most distressing

Swamp Root makes friends quickly
because Ms mild and immediate erect Is
soon realised It a gentle healing
vegetable compound physicians pre

SwampRoot Is not for
cverytMng

A Sworn Certificate of Purity fe with
every bottle

For sale at all drug stores fat bottles
of two sixes fiftycents and onedollar
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL

In order to prove what SwampRoot
the great ktttoey liver nisi bladder rem-
edy will do for you every reader of
Washington Times who not already
tried K may receive a sample bottle
by mall absolutely free Address Dr
Khmer Co N Y
Write today
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COLUMBIA
1420 Columbia Road rfW

722 12tb Sti t N W

NORTH
1401 R N W

3 5g-
lr

CLEVELAND
4268IWl oonhi Avenue K W

LINCOLN
C29 B Street NE

YEARS AGO the first telephone was installed
in In the early days the system was necessarily crude in
construction and operation and of limited scope

there is a modern plant designed to serve 75000 telephones-
a part of the Bell System of 5200000 telephones The extent of the tele
phone plant and its importance to the community are indicated in a concise

the statement
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Wire Plant
Duct miles of conduit
Miles of underground-
wire
Miles of open wire
Total miles of wire

93000
7650

100650

454

Traffic
Local messages 1909 53700000
Outoftown messages
1909 300000
Daily average number
for each subscribers line 8

Central Offices 7 Telephones 38000 Employes 800
Switchboards are of the most approved multiple common battery type
Copper Metallic Circuits are universally used for subscribers lines

J

OLD Ware
i

HEW
System

WAYOverhead

WAYUnderground

Underground Wires comprise 92 of the outside plant
Buildings are of modern fireproof construction

The expense will be spared in the adop-
tion of methods and equipment justified by a commen
surate return in better service and economies in the
operation of the system
The reserve telephone plant will be described in the
next bulletin

Chesapeake Potomac
Telephone Company i
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PARKER BRIDGET CO

for Club men but for men
who are more particular

than the average

Theres nothing ex-

aggerated about the
style of the Club
models

They speak of good
refinement

The quality evi
denced in every line

l
CLUB MODELSNot merely

tasteof

t

G

ia-

i

¬

is the quality through
and through

They endure
They are not the

conspicuous type that
attracts attention by
being different in cut
from all prevailing
styles They are
identical in style with
the best conceptions-
of metropolitan fash
ion kin d of
clothes that at once
stamp the wearer as
a man clearly above
the man
to whom good form
is second nature

Metropolitan

UniversityA-
ND

Cosmos
fP25 30 and 35

In Each Style

New Toppieces
OMAR

300
PARGET

400
r-

RAMO V

200

Smart Haberdashery
One of the prettiest Fourin

Hand Ties we have ever shown is
the new twoinone Each side a
different pattern Special SOc

HeadtoFmt Outfitters

Ninth and the Avenue

Steinway and
other worldfa
mous Planes

t The Cecil laa
and other play

rrpano Victor Talklnj
and Edison Phoaojrapbj

Violins Banjos Mandolins Gui-
tars and Rand
Instruments
All Sheet M ti-

tle publishe-
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